Hormonal modulation of neu-induced mammary carcinogenesis: evidence against a single-step induction of mammary cancer by neu.
When activated by a point mutation in its transmembrane domain neu is an extremely potent transforming oncogene when expressed in rodent mammary parenchyma. This extreme potency led Muller et al. (13) to suggest the possibility that neu might transform mammary cells by a single step. A corollary to a single-step transformation hypothesis is that transformation efficiency cannot be modulated. Here we test this corollary by introducing mutated neu into in situ rat mammary cells using retroviral vectors and following infection by hormonally modulating recipient rats. Hormonal modulation included raising prolactin levels and lowering glucocorticoid levels. This modulation promotes radiation, chemical and ras initiated mammary carcinogenesis. Here we report that this hormonal promotion protocol also increased the yield of mammary carcinomas following the introduction of the mutated neu gene. We conclude that mutated neu is not a single-step transformer but is a very potent event in the multistage process of mammary carcinogenesis.